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HERE COMES THE PRIDE 

Luke 18:9-14 
3 sermons on the heart of the Gospel, and points we easily 

miss. 
 
  I. Consider the Pharisee (v11-12) 

 If you see him as obnoxiously arrogant, you miss the point 
  Cf. David: Psalm 15,  26! 
 
 Have you not thanked God that you are not like some 

despicable people you know? 
 
 II. Consider the tax collector (v13) 

 A. Contrasts 

  1. Posture 

  2. Prayer 
   Nothing to boast of; only pleads for mercy 
 
 B. Why that prayer? 

  The hours of prayer were during the morning (dawn) 
and evening (3 pm) sacrifice of a lamb and incense 

  People gathered outside Holy Place to watch elaborate 
ritual and the shedding of the blood of the lamb 

  Incense offered after that as picture of prayer ascending 
to God 

  Pharisee going on about himself 
  Tax collector sees lamb slain and cries out for mercy 
 
 C. _______________ 

  Only here and Hebrews 2:17: to make 
propitiation/satisfy wrath 

  Noun used in I John 4:10 (in 2 weeks) 
  Tax collector sees blood of lamb and says, That is my 

only hope! 
  To the Pharisee it is simply a religious ritual 

III. Who is this parable addressed to? (v9) 
 
 People a) whose confidence is in their own goodness 
 b) and therefore despise others 

 Always needing to compare and come out better 

 Never look to what God has done in you for your peace 
 

IV. What is the principle? (v14) 

 A. It is the tax collector, not the Pharisee that God 
_______________  and accepts—by grace 

 
 B. Everyone who exalts him/herself will be 

_______________ 

  Everyone who humbles him/herself will be 
_______________ 

 
 
 V. How does this speak to you and me? 

 Ask: how do I seek to ____________ and __________ 

myself? 

 
• Justify my actions and blameshift my faults 

• Focus on the sins of others rather than my own  find 
Christ’s sacrifice only vaguely interesting 

 
• Critical of others to feel better about myself 

• Feel superior to people who are not Reformed! 

• Conversation focus on myself: impress you with what I 
know or what I’ve done. Self-absorbed. 

 
What to do: look at my heart honestly.  Then look at the blood.  

Then Galatians 6:14-15 becomes a deeper reality. 
 
True humility reveals God’s grace in me. 


